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            Price list 
 
All prices are based on the standard set up and will vary depending on quantities and 
style required. Any add ons may incur a charge. 
For quantities of 90 or more, unit price can be reduced. 
Minimum order of 25. 

	
Stationery Unit cost 
A6 folded invite and envelope From £2.40 per invite 
A5 folded invite and envelope From £3 per invite 
A6 gate folded invite and envelope From £2.80 per invite 
A5 gate folded invite and envelope From £3.20 
A6 flat invite and envelope From £2 per invite 
A5 flat invite and envelope From £2.40 per invite 
A6 RSVP card From £1.50 per invite 
A6 Information card single sided From £1.20 per invite 
A6 information card double sided From £1.50 per invite 
A6 Save the Date and envelope From £2 per invite 
A5 Save the Date and envelope From £2.40 per invite 
Wax seals From £1 each 
String and tag From £1 per invite 
Additional metallic (gold/silver/copper) leaf From £1 per invite 
Hand painted map to go on invite From £25 
 
Bundle 1: A6 folded invite, envelope and 2 x A6 cards (rsvp/info) From £5.20 per bundle 
Bundle 2: A5 folded invite, envelope and 2 x A6 cards (rsvp/info) From £5.80 per bundle 
Bundle 3: A6 flat invite, envelope and 2 x A6 cards (rsvp/info) From £4.80 per bundle 
Bundle 4: A5 flat invite, envelope and 2 x A6 cards (rsvp/info) From £5.20 per bundle 
 

	
	
Further information: 
 
Bespoke design fee from £250. 
Free delivery or collection, if based in Bristol or Bath.  
Otherwise a delivery charge will be added depending on distance and weight. 
 
Stationery items: The design fee/20% fee is taken upon initial order and the 
remainder will be due before delivery of items including any postage costs. A 
payment plan can be discussed if required.  
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             Price list 
All prices are based on the standard set up and will vary depending on 
quantities and style required. Any add ons may incur a charge. 
For quantities of 90 or more, unit price can be reduced. 
Minimum order of 25. 

	
	

On the day stationery Items 
Place name cards hand written From 80p - £1.50 

per card 
Table names/numbers From £2.50 per 

table 
Handwritten table plan cards From £6 per 

table 
Menus From £2 per 

menu 
 
Bespoke Seating plan 5mm foamboard- digitally printed  

A1 = From £65 
A2 = From £60 
A3 = From £55 

 
Bespoke Order of the day * 5mm foamboard- digitally printed 
 
*Using ready made illustrations, if you want new personalised illustration there will be an 
additional cost from £7 per illustration.  

 
A1 = From £50 
A2 = From £45 
A3 = From £40 

 
Personalised name Welcome sign 5mm foamboard- digitally printed A1 = From £45 

A2 = From £40 
A3 = From £35 
 

 
Quote/message signs  5mm foamboard- digitally printed A1 = From £45 

A2 = From £40 
A3 = From £35 
 

 From  £40 

Bespoke Seating plan 60x80cm 9mm MDF- hand painted From £100 
Bespoke Order of the day 60x80cm 9mm MDF- hand painted From £100 
Quote/message signs 60x80cm 9mm MDF- hand painted From £70 
Personalised name Welcome sign 60x80cm 9mm MDF- hand painted From £70 
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Hire items: see my Instagram highlights for information 
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17901330881088794/  
Neon sign – Let’s get this party started + 
copper frame and set up 

 

£140 to hire 

Large wooden and black board welcome 
sign with personalised couples name. 

 

£40 to hire 

Find your seat wooden board to attach 
seating plan 

 

£15 to hire 

Find your seat white and grey to attach 
seatig plan 

 

£15 to hire 
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Large gold frame ornate mirror 
Ideal for seating plans/order of the 
day/welcome sign 

 

£20 to hire  
 
+ an extra fee 
for 
personalisation 

Large multicoloured fringe wall 

 

£100 to hire 

Boho style low tables including soft 
furnishings 
 
Crockery, glassware and food and drink not 
provided.  

 

£40 per table. 

Honeycomb decorations 

 

From £1 each 

Wooden easels 

 

£10 each to 
hire 
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Mini table name easels  

 

£1 each to hire 

Mini blackboard signs  

	
	
 

£2-3 each to 
hire 

Wooden crates  

	
 

£5 each to hire 

Vintage suitcases and hampers  

 

£4-8each to 
hire 
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Wooden hanging signs- toilets, parking, 
wedding, photobooth etc 

 

£3 each 

Mermaid and Strong man peep hole photo 
board 

 

£75 to hire 

	
To buy: 
Fringe wall – in chosen colours From £250 
Paper tassel garlands – in chosen colours (20 tassels + string) £14 
Personalised signs to carry down the aisle From £20 
Personalised photo props From £5 
Flower girl paper flower hoops – in chosen colours From £14 
Cake topper- personalised  £6 

	
If you would like to order stationery or hire items then please send an email to 
huntergatherings@gmail.com with your name, items you’d like, date and location 
of your wedding and any further details.  
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Further information: 
 
Free delivery or collection, if based in Bristol or Bath.  
Otherwise a delivery charge will be added depending on distance.  
 
Stationery items: The design fee is taken as a deposit and then 50%  before printing 
and the remainder will be due 14 days after the final invoice. A payment plan can be 
discussed if required.  
 
Hire items: A deposit of £100 will be required. This will then be returned when all 
goods are returned.  
The deposit is against default by you of payment of the rest of the price of the 
product. If there is any loss, damage or theft to the hired goods you authorise us by 
agreeing to these terms to keep this damage deposit to put against the full 
replacement value of the hired goods, which are damaged, lost or stolen.  
If the amount of loss is less than £100 then we will return the remainder of the 
damage deposit but if the full replacement value or cost of repair is in excess of £100 
we have the right to charge you the full replacement value or cost of repair in 
accordance with the replacement price list. 
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